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ARDERSIER WAR MEMORIAL HALL 

Date 31st July 2014 

Held Ardersier War Memorial Hall 

Present Eleanor Ross(ER), John Ross(JR), Grant Stewart(GS), Nancy Hourston(NH), Hazel 
Cameron(HC) 

Apologies Barbara Doran, June Mackay, Kate Stephen 

 

ITEM No Detail Action 
1.  Minutes  

1.1 N/A  

   

2.  Highland Council Report  

2.1 Nothing to report  

   

3.  Chairperson report  

3.1  The Ardersier Independence Party total takings were £1,076 
The mobile bar benefited the most and this was discussed as 
to how we can do this ourselves. Using the bar from the Old 
School Hall was suggested and licensing of course. 

 BIG Lottery update. More questions raised over the 
application that need to be addressed.  

 The need to get the kitchen up and running to attract more 
business. There is no water or electricity but it is hoped 
some local tradesmen may be able to help. The committee 
will do a deep clean if that is successful.  
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4.  Treasurers Report  

4.1 N/A  

5.  Any other business  

5.1   The 200 Club is building up nicely but more names needed 

 A provisional booking for Friday 31st October for a 
Halloween Party/dance for more fundraising. 

 A bouncer for future parties was also discussed. Benefits 
versus cost. 

 Auctions are very popular and should be looked at in more 
detail 

 Hazel Cameron has kindly offered curtains for the OSH to 
enhance the rooms. It was also noted that the OSH is costing 
a fortune to run and is losing a great deal of heat. She also 
has covers for chairs that could be used for weddings. 

 Steps for kids to use the toilets 
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 Meeting closed at 2030pm  

6.  Date of next meeting: TBC  ER/GS 

 


